
` 2016 NYC FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE  
 

LEAGUE COMMISIONERS:   
 

John DeMatteo, Manhattan Downtown 

Rob Schliessman, Manhattan Uptown 

Arlington Ayuso, Bronx 

TBD, Brooklyn 

TBD, Queens 

 

MISSION: 

 
The purpose of the NYC flag football league is to introduce our students to the sport of flag football, 

provide opportunities for fitness and health and to increase the physical well being and social 

awareness of our student athletes through fun, friendly competition. 

                          

BASIC CONCEPTS: 
1. AGE LIMIT: This is a 14 AND UNDER league meaning NO PLAYERS 15 YRS OR OLDER 

are allowed. 

2. REFEREE FEES $TBD: Games are officiated by a ref from the start of the regular season 

through out the playoffs. Their going rates are $TBD which both teams will split $TBD. 

3. LEAGUE FEE $50: All schools are responsible for the league fee of $50 which will cover 

trophy and medal costs.  

4. FIELDS: Grass and turf fields will be utilized for all games. I will set official schedule on these 

fields, report all scores back to me via email at aayusojr@yahoo.com. 

5. CHAMPS: All schools must provide their own funding to pay coaches until the CHAMPS 

season starts in October. Coaches may start to apply for the CHAMPS application by having 

their principal apply online at CHAMPS.NYC.ORG.  

 

EQUIPMENT:     (ALL COACHES MUST BRING THE FOLLOWING TO ALL GAMES)   

1. First aid kit.   
2. Junior sized football.   

3. Set of half cones or drop cones to mark boundaries. 8 larger cones to mark end zones (4/4)   
4. NO METAL CLEATS.  2 polyspots or small cones to mark first downs.  Stopwatch.  Whistle. 

5. FLAGS. BOTH TEAMS on field must have the SAME TYPE OF FLAGS 

ON.  The 3 LOOP FLAGS are the first and only choice These will also be used for all 

playoff games and championship games. They can be found on SPORTIME.com and are 

$50 for a set of 12.  These flags are easier to pull off and don’t encourage grabbing of the 

shirt as the flags extend out, not down like traditional flags.  If a team cannot access LOOP 

FLAGZ then the old style flags will be used.  BOTH teams must bring flags and will 

communicate before the games. 

6. Uniforms: same color t-shirts or jerseys. 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=flag+football+logo&num=10&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=881&tbm=isch&tbnid=gRiKVpfHP1ai3M:&imgrefurl=http://www.choteborgladiators.cz/&imgurl=http://www.choteborgladiators.cz/Images/FLagEn07.jpg&w=836&h=463&ei=MNNAUN_2NMT_6QGT1oGoBg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=931&vpy=516&dur=3234&hovh=167&hovw=302&tx=172&ty=124&sig=109008400965242319002&page=1&tbnh=108&tbnw=195&start=0&ndsp=20&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:0,i:119
http://www.google.com/imgres?q=flag+football+logo&num=10&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1280&bih=881&tbm=isch&tbnid=gRiKVpfHP1ai3M:&imgrefurl=http://www.choteborgladiators.cz/&imgurl=http://www.choteborgladiators.cz/Images/FLagEn07.jpg&w=836&h=463&ei=MNNAUN_2NMT_6QGT1oGoBg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=931&vpy=516&dur=3234&hovh=167&hovw=302&tx=172&ty=124&sig=109008400965242319002&page=1&tbnh=108&tbnw=195&start=0&ndsp=20&ved=1t:429,r:14,s:0,i:119


FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE RULES  
 

                 (Each school will field a Varsity team and schools may have up to 15 players.) 

1. UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT: 

a. Cleats are allowed, except for metal spikes.  

b. All players are advised to wear a protective mouth piece. 

c. Same color t-shirts or jerseys. 

d. 3 Loop Flags 

e. Junior Sized Football.  

2. VARSITY GAMES: will consist of two 30-minute halves and a 2 minute half time.    Each 

team will get two time outs per half only, for 1:00 minute each.   

3. CLOCK: Clock will only stop for timeouts and last 30 seconds of each half, otherwise it is a 

running clock.  Clock stops in the last 30 seconds when:  out of bounds run, flag pulled or injury.  

Clock also stops all game for injuries. It runs continuous throughout the game. Each time the ball 

is spotted, a team has 20 seconds to snap the ball. Teams will receive one warning before a delay-

of-game penalty is enforced. Teams must change sides after the first half. 

 

4. FIELD SIZE & LAYOUT:  ALL coaches must bring a set of drop cones, or half cones, to 

mark the side boundaries of the field.  A larger set of cones will be used to mark the end zones at 

coach’s discretion.  Both coaches must bring cones to game and will agree on boundaries and end 

zones.  In most cases, for most of these fields, you can stretch out a 50 yard plus game with very 

wide boundaries. 

5. GENERAL RULES:  

A) 7 players are allowed on the field, unless a small field is used (ex. Gym), in which case it will 

be agreed between the two coaches to have either 4 or 5 players on the field. 

B) A coin toss determines first possession. 

C) Team who win coins toss chooses to kickoff or receive.  In second half the team who does not 

receive in the first half get to receive. 

D)  A first down is achieved by moving the ball pass the midpoint of the football field, which will 

be spotted by a poly spot placed at the center of the field 25 YARDS (or in reality, it will be 25 

BIG STEPS by the coach or official)  Ball is spotted by referee. 
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 6. RUNNING:  

A) The quarterback cannot run with the football unless he is rushed.  Defense may rush the 

quarterback after a 6 second count by the referee, who will count out loud after ball is snapped by 

center.  Defense has one blitz per 4 downs, but they must call it out loud to the referee who will 

announce it to the offense.  Blitzing twice per 4 downs results in a penalty - automatic first down. 

B) Only direct handoffs / shuffle / screen passes behind the line of scrimmage are permitted, 

offense may only use one of the above per 4 downs. 

D) The player who takes the handoff / shuffle / screen passes can throw the ball from behind the 

line of scrimmage, including the receiver who has been shuffled or screen passed to as long as it’s 

not a forward lateral and he does not cross the line of scrimmage.  Player who is running with the 

ball cannot swipe or stiff arm. 

E) Once the ball has been handed off / shuffle / screen passes, all defensive players are eligible to 

rush. 

F) Spinning is allowed, but players cannot leave their feet to avoid a defensive player (no diving).  

Players CANNOT jump. 

G) The ball is spotted where the ball carrier's feet are when the flag is pulled, not where the ball 

is. 

H)  Anyone may block, but no grabbing or pushing.  Hands must be stationary. 

7. RECEIVING:  

A) All players are eligible to receive a pass (including the quarterback if the ball has been handed 

off behind the line of scrimmage).  

B) A player must have at least one foot inbounds when making a reception. 

8. PASSING:  

A) Shovel passes are allowed. 

B) The quarterback may be rushed after 6 seconds.  If he is rushed, he can run.  If he is blitzed, he 

can run as well. If a team announces BLITZ, then the QB can run right away. 

C) Interceptions change possession and may be ran back for a touchdown or yardage.   

D)  NO fumbles at all.  Player who falls down is considered down on the play.  If a player’s flag 

comes off without being pulled, he now becomes a one hand touch target (official’s decision).  A 

pre rip (defensive player ripping flag off before player has possession of ball) is determined a 

penalty and offense gains another down, plus the last play gets done over. 

 9. SCORING:  

A) Touchdown = 6 points 



B) Extra points = 1 point from 5 yards out.  Team may NOT RUN for extra point.  2 points from 

15 yards out. 

C) Safety: 2 points.  On kickoffs, ball may be downed by kneeling on one knee and in which case 

he will take the ball from his own 5 yard line (one half of the length of the 10 yard rope every 

coach must bring to the games)   If player tries to run in own end zone, he is in danger of a safety.  

Once a player tries to run forward, he is not eligible to drop on a knee.  NO FUMBLES at all at 

any time in the game.  Dropped ball will be a downed ball and NO STRIPPING. 

D)  PUNTS.  Yes, on 4th down and ball must be thrown.  Team can receive but no fake punts.  

Just like a throwoff to start the game.  On all kickoffs, there are no fumbles.  If ball is picked up 

in end zone, player must run out or take a knee or else risk a safety. 

10. RUSHING THE QUARTERBACK: 

A) Rushing the quarterback is allowed only on a blitz (once every four downs which must be 

shouted out to referee) and after the referee counts to 6 out loud. 

B) Defensive players may defend on the line of scrimmage, but ONLY the center may block. 

C) Once the ball is handed off, all defenders may go behind the line of scrimmage. 

D) If the field monitor or referee witnesses any acts of tackling, elbowing, cheap shots, blocking 

or any unsportsmanlike act, the person will receive a warning. If a player continues the rough 

play he will be asked to sit out the rest of the half or the game as per his own coach. 

E)  IF THE QB IS NOT RUSHED after the initial 6 count, he has 6 more seconds to throw the 

football or else it will result in a dead down.  The referee will count to 6 and then count down to 

zero.  If the QB does NOT throw the ball before zero then it is a dead ball.  I know this is a new 

rule, but after much research and observing games the last few years I did not like the idea that a 

QB can hold the ball for 5 minutes if he wanted to if no one rushed him.  This rule will make the 

games more exciting and fast and allow for more downs and more kids playing.   

11. DEADBALLS: 

a. The ball must be snapped between the legs, not off to one side, to start play. 

b. Substitutions may be made on any dead ball. 

c. Play is ruled "dead" when: 

-Ball carrier's flag is pulled 

-Ball carries steps out of bounds 

-Touchdown or safety is scored 

-Ball carrier's knee hits the ground 

-Ball carrier's flag falls off and he is touched with one hand. 

-There are no fumbles. The ball is spotted where the ball hits the ground. 



 

12. PENALTIES: Referees determine incidental contact that may result from normal run of play. 

All penalties will be assessed from the line of scrimmage. Only the team captain may ask the 

referee questions about rule clarification and interpretations. Players or coaches cannot question 

judgment calls. Games cannot end on a defensive penalty, unless the offense declines it. 

Defense: 

-Offsides- warning first, and then automatic first down 

-Interference- warning first, and then automatic first down 

-Illegal contact – 5 yards 

-Illegal flag pull (before receiver has ball)-offense gains a down 

Illegal rushing too early – 5 yards and redo of down 

Offense: 

-Illegal motion (more than one person moving, false start, etc.) five yards and loss of down 

-Offensive pass interference (illegal pick play, pushing off/away defender) 5 yards and loss of 

down 

-Flag guarding- holding flag or SWIPING – 5 yards (from line of scrimmage) and loss of down 

13. PLAYOFF AND CHAMPIONSHIP OVERTIME:  There is NO overtime for regular 

season games, but for championships and playoffs, if there is a tie then the format is as follows:  

Each team will get 4 downs to score from 30 yards out.  Including a one or two point conversion.  

If no one scores, then we will go from 20 yards out and leave it there until there is a winner.  

Interception is a change of possession. 

14. SPORTSMANSHIP: The commissioners reserve the right to make a final determination on 

any rules or interpretations that may arise throughout the season. I trust in all coaches to keep your 

kids and spectators in check on and off the field.  Any fighting, name-calling, talking smack or poor 

sportsmanship being displayed by coaches / players / or spectators must be reported to the 

commissioner immediately that night via email. I will also ask the assigned ref for that particular 

game to email me an outline of what took place so the proper consequences can be handed to those 

in question. We can only grow as a league if we all share the same ideals, concepts, and respect 

that fall under sportsmanship umbrella. We’re not a win at all cost league where we jeopardize our 

kid’s safety, while losing our own dignity/integrity, just for a victory or an opportunity to be named 

champions. We’re here for the kids and will use this athletic tool known as football to help guide 

them to becoming respectful and productive individuals in society with goals and morals. 

Best of luck to all teams, let's have a great season!!! 

Bronx Commissioner 

Arlington Ayuso 


